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SUMMARY: The Minor Use and Minor Species Animal Health Act of 2004 

(MUMS act) amended the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act) to 

establish new regulatory procedures that provide incentives intended to make 

more drugs legally available to veterinarians and animal owners for the 

treatment of minor animal species and uncommon diseases in major animal . 
species. At this time, FDA is issuing proposed regulations to implement the 

act. These regulations propose procedures for designating a new animal. drug 

as a minor use or minor species drug, Such designation establishes eligibility 

for the incentives provided by the MUMS act. 

DATES: Submit written or electronic comments on this document by [insert date 

75 days after date ofpublication in Uze Federal Register]. Submit comments 

on the information collection provisions by [insert date 30 days after date of 

publication in the FedeTa Register] L 

ADDRESSES: You may submit comments, identified by Docket No. 2Q05N-0329 

and/or RIN number 0910-AF60, by any of the following methods: 
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Electronic Submissions 

Submit electronic comments in the following ways: 

l Federal eRulemaking Portal: http://www.regulations.gov. Follow the 

instructions for submitting comments. 

l Agency Web site: h ttp://www.fda.gov/dockets/ecomments. Follow the 

instructions for submitting comments on the agency Web site. 

Written Submissions 

Submit written submissions in the following ways: 

l FAX: 301-827-6870. 

l Mail/Hand delivery/Courier (for paper, disk, or CD-ROM submissions): 

Division of Dockets Management (HF’A-3.05), Food and Drug Administration, 

5630 Fishers Lane, rm. 1061, Rockville, 

To ensure timely processing of electronic comments, FDA is no longer 

accepting comments submitted to the agency by e-mail. FDA encourages you 

to continue to submit electronic comments by using the Federal eRulemaking 

Portal and agency Web site, as described in the Electronic Submissions portion 

of this paragraph. 

Instructions: All submissions received must include the agency name and 

docket number or regulatory information number for this ru~arnak~~g. All 

comments received may be posted without change to http://wvw,fdagov/ 

ohrms/dockets/default.htm, including any personal information provided. For 

detailed instructions on submitting comments and additional information on 

the rulemaking process, see the “Comments” heading of the SUPPLEQIIENTARY 

INFORMATION section of this document. 

Docket: For access to the docket to read backgronnd documents or 

comments received, go to http://www.fda.gov/ohrms/dockets/defuult~htm and 
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insert the docket number found in brackets in the heading of this document, 

into the “Search” box and folJow the prompts and/or go to the Division of 

Dockets Management, 5630 Fishers Lane, rm. 1061, Rockville, MD 20852. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Andrew Beaulieu, Ce-nter for Veterinary 

Medicine (HFV-50), Food and Drug Administration, 751’9 Standish Pl., 

Rockville, MD 20855, 240-276-9090, e-mail: Andrew.Beaulie~~~da.gov. 

SUPPLEMENTARY JNFORMATtON: 

I. Background 

In enacting tlhe MUMS act (Rublic Law 10%282)~, Congress sought to 

encourage the development of animal drugs that are currently unavailable to 

minor species (species other than cattle, horses, swine, chickens., turkeys, dogs, 

and cats) in the United States or to major species afflicted with uncommon 

diseases or conditions (minor uses]. Congress recognized that the markets for 

drugs intended to treat these species, diseases, or conditions are so small that 

there are often insufficient economic incentives to motivate sponsors to 

develop data to support approvals. Further, Congress recognized that some 

minor species populations are too small or their management systems too 

diverse to make it practical to conduct traditional studies,@ demonstrate safety 

and effectiveness of these animal drugs. As a result of these limitations, 

sponsors have generally not heen willing or able to collect data to support legal 

marketing of drugs for these species, diseases, or conditions,Consequently, 

Congress enacted the MUMS act, which amended the Federal Food, Drug, and 

Cosmetic Act (the act) to provide incentives to develop new animal drugs for 

minor species and minor uses, while,still ensuring appropriate safeguards for 

animal and human health. 
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At this time, FDA is issui~ng proposed regulations to implement section 

573 of the act (21 U.S.C. 36Occc-2). These regulations prapose procedures for 

designating a nevv animal drug as a minor use ar minor species drug. Such 

designation provides eligibility for certain incentives established by the MUMS 

act, including exclusive marketing rights associated with the conditional 

approval or approval of designated new animal drugs and far grants to support 

designated new animal drug development, In~accordance with section 573 of 

the act, these pro,posed regulations provide for designation of a new animal 

drug to be granted only when the drug is intended for a minor use or use 

in a minor species and only when the same new animal drug, in the same 

dosage form, for the same intended use .is not already approved under section 

512 of the act (21 U.S.C. 36Ob), conditionally approved under section 5711 of 

the act (21 U.S.C. 36O~cc), or designated under section 573 of the &t at the 

time that a sponsor requests designation. 

The incentives in the MUMS act and these proposed regul-atians are 

modeled on those provided by the human orphan drug program. These 

incentives include the following: (2) Eligibility for grants and contracts to 

defray the costs of qualified safety and effectiveness testing expenses and 

manufacturing expenses incurred in the development of designated new 

animal drugs and (2) a T-year period of exchrsive marketing rights to enable 

sponsors to recover costs of drug development without.competition. Marketing 

exclusivity for nondesignated.drugs is limited to 3 or 5 years of protection 

from generic copying (section ,512(c)(2)(F) of the act). The exchrsive marketing 

rights for designated drugs provide protection from generic copying and from 

approval of another pioneer application for the same drug, in the sa,me dosage 

form, for the same intended use. 
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Other major incentives of the MUMS act include the following: [I) 

Conditional approval, which is established by section 5711 of-the act and 

provides for animal drug marketing after all safety and manufacturing 

components of a new animal drug approval have met the standards. of section 

51.2 of the act (for the effectiveness component, a reasonable expectation of 

effectiveness must be established, after which sponsors have up to 5 years to 

complete the demonstration of effectiveness by the standards of section 512 

of the act and achieve a full approval) and (2) indexing, which is established 

by section 572 of the act (21 U.S.C. 36Ocm-1) and provides for legal marketing, 

of unapproved new animal drugs through an integrated process of agency and 

expert panel review of drugs intended on&y for use in minor qecies, 

Regulations to implement these provisions of the MUMS act will be proposed 

in the future. 

II. Proposed Regtdations 

A. Definitions (Proposed §$S 5i6.3 and 536.13) 

Under the MUMS act, there are two key factors in determining the 

eligibility of a new animal drug for designation: (1) The new animal drug must 

be intended for minor use or use in a minor species and (2) the new :anitial 

drug must not be the same drug, in the same dosage form, and for the same 

intended use as an animal drug already designated, conditionally approved, 

or approved. The agency is proposing definitions for terms or phrases relevant 

to the proposed regulations. Discussion regarding key definitions follows. 

1. Minor Species 

The MUMS act defines minor species as animals other than humans that 

are not major species. The MU&IS act defines major species as cattle, horses, 

swine, chickens, turkeys, dogs, and cats, along with any species the Secretary 
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of Health and Human Services adds to this definition by regulation.(see section 

201(nn) and (00) of the act (21 U.S.C. 321 (nn) and loo)).) The proposed rule 

includes these definitions for ,“major species” and “minor species” in 

proposed § 516.3(b)(5) and (b),(6). 

2. Minor Use 

The MUMS act defines “minor use” to mean “the intended use of a drug 

in a major species for an indiclation that occurs infrequently and in only a 

small number of animals or in limited geographical areas and in only a small 

number of animals annually” (section 20lfpp) of the act). 

With respect to the definition of minor use, the Senate report (S. Rept. 

108-226) concerning the bill before the S.enate (S. 7413, which inc;luded 

proposed definitions and a section on the designation of new animal drugs 

that were identical to those contained in the MUMS legislation enacted by 

Congress, stated the following: 

This definition incorporates the existing defmition in the Code of Federal 

Regulations (21 CFR 514.1(d)(l)) with a further.limitation to small numbers to assure 

that such intended uses will not be extended to a wider use. The Secretary is 

expected to further clarify this definition in regulations implementing this section. 

FDA is given broad latitude in dietermining what constitutes a minor use in a major 

species. The Congress intends for FDA to make the determination of minor use by 

evaluating, in the context of the ‘drug development process, whether the incidence 

of the disease or condition occurs so infrequently that the sponsor.,of a drug intended 

for such use has no reasonable expectation of its sales generating sufficient revenues 

to offset the costs of development. The Congress does not intend for FDA to establish 

a test of commercial value, but rather directs FDA to determine whether the expected 

low use of a drug would discourage.its development. 

(S. Rept. 108-226 at 12-13.) 
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As is clear from the quoted discussion in the Senate report, Congress 

incorporated part of FDA% existing definition of “minor use” in 5 514.1 (21 

CFR 524,l) into the MUMS ad definition af “minor use.” In 1983 FDA issued 

a definition of “minor use” as part of regulIations to provide for the agency’s 

interpretation as to what data zfor minor use drugs would..be sufficient to meet 

the current statutory standards (see 48 FR 1922, January 14, 1983). FDA’s 

definition of “minor use” included use of drugs “in any animal,species for 

the control of a disease that (1:) occurs infrequently or (2) OCGIXS in ‘Ilimited 

geographic areas” (§ 514.1(d)(l)(i)). Th us, minor use was previously only . 

defined qualitatively by one of two factors that limited the size of the 

population needing treatment: The first limiting factor was that a disease 

occurred infrequently (i.e., rarely) in the total population of animals. FDA 

believes that the term “infrequently” includes both diseases or conditions that 

are uncommon in that they have a low but regular rate of occurrence over time 

in a given population and diseases or conditions that occur only sporadically 

as irregular outbreaks in a given population with a significantly higher rate 

of occurrence than normal when they occur and may not occur at a11 between 

outbreaks. The second limiting factor was that a disease or conaitian occurred 

in only a limited geographic area. 

With the MUMS act, in respect to.minor uses in major spe.cies, Congress 

added a “small number” limitation to both prongs of l?DA’s earlier definition: 

“an indication that occurs infrequently and in only a small number of animals 

or in limited geographical areas and in only a small number of animals 

annually” (21 U.SC. 321[pp)),. The Senate report indicates that the “small 

number” limitation added to both prongs was to ensure that the intended uses 

would not be “extended to a wider use.” (S. Rept. X68-226 at 12). ~By doing 
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this, Congress not only required that the population of animals be limited by 

one of the two qualitative fac$ors, but also required that, in either case, the 

population of animals affected must also meet the “small number” quantitative 

criteria. As a result, while some indications may be infrequent (because they 

are uncommon or occur only’ sporadically), they must ‘also Meet the 

requirement that they occur in only a small number of animals. Similarly, an 

indication may occur in a limited geographical area, but it must also occur 

in only a small number of animals annuaJy. Congress defined ‘“minor use” 

populations as limited to a “small number,” but did not specify the small 

number(s), leaving it to the agency to further clkfy the definition in this 

regard by regulation. 

With respect to the term “infrequently,” the Senate report stdtes that FDA 

should determine whether the “incidence” of the disease “oc&rs so 

infrequently that the sponsor of a drug intended for, such<use has no reasonable 

expectation of its sales generating sufficient revenues to offset the costs of 

development” (S. Rept. 108~2,26 at 12-113). With respect to both prongs of the 

“minor use” definition, Congress did not intend FDA to establish a test of 

commercial value, but rather to determine “whether the expected,low use of 

a drug would discourage its development” (S. Rapt. 108426 at 13). 

Consequently, FDA in these regulations has not established a dollar value or 

profit margin criterion in relation to “minor use.” 

The term “annually” only’app,ears in the second prong of the statutory ’ 

definition of “minor use” in connection with the small number of animals with 

the disease “in limited geographical areas,” Thus, a minor use indication that 

occurs in a limited geographical area must *also occur in a smallnumber of 

animals annually. While “annually” does not apply to the first prong of the 



definition of minor use, “infrequently and in only a small number of animals”, 

FDA believes that for “a small numbers of animals” to have meaning, data 

on the number of animals in which the indication occurs must be considered 

over a period of time. FDA believes that to give effect to the statutory -language, 

it is appropriate to annualize ,the data. For example, if a partiGular disease 

appears only once every 5 years, the number of animals may be relatively large, 

but when annualized, the disease may occur in only a “‘small number of 

animals.” Looking at annualized numbers of affected animals. is a reasonable 

approach under the “minor use” definition to considering whether there are 

sufficient drug development incentives in the absence of the MUMS incentives. 

The term “limited geographical areas” is defined in proposed section 

516.3(b)(4) as follows: “as used in the minor use definition, means regions of 

the United States distinguished by physical., chemical, or biological factors that 

limit the distribution of a disease ~0s condition.” If, for example, an area’s 

mineral profile or moisture availability (chemical factors) can cause a .medical 

condition directly (nutrient deficiency) or indirectly (suitable environment for 

specific parasites or bacteria), the case may be argued that the condition will 

only affect animals in that particular region. Chemical factors-might also 

include possible environmental exposure to pesticides or other toxins used in 

a limitedarea. Ph:ysical factors such as altitude, proximity to salt or fresh 

water, or temperature can also< influence the presence,of parasites, vectors for 

parasites, as well as other microbes. These factors can also influence an 

animal’s susceptibility to disease directly (high altitude disease) or mdirectly 

if conditions cause stresses that weaken the immune system. Biological factors 

include the presence of vectors for disease, presence of toxic plants, and 



inherent limitations of a species to live in a particular environment (e.g., 

saltwater versus freshwater fish). 

As is clear from the minor use defimtion, geographic limitations alone will 

not be sufficient to make a particular intended use a minor use in a major 

species. The number of animals that live in a particular limited geographic 

area can still be very large. It was clearly the intent of Congress to limit th.e 

definition of minor use to a small number of animals and thqt is the intent 

of the definitions included in, this proposed rule. 

Small Number of‘ Animals 

The agency mtends at some time in the future to propose that “small 

number of animals” be defined in regulations as a specific number for each 

of the seven major species. Wowever, the number of animals that will provide 

the upper limit for the definition of “sma;tl number of animals” for each major 

species is, at this time, difficult to identify. Many factorsneed to be considered 

in establishing these numbers; 

With respect to defining minor use, and by implication “small number . 

of animals,” Congress further noted in the Senate report (S. Kept. 108-226) 

accompanying the MUMS act *at: 

FDA may initially make such determinations on a case-by-case basis. These 

initial determinations may form the basis’for establishing or revising regulations 

which clarify the grounds or the process for determining whether a new animal drug 

is intended for a “minor use”. 

(S. Rept. 108-226 at 13). 

Therefore, at this time, the agency is proposing only to clarify various 

other aspects of th.e current st@utory definition of minor use, to gather further 

information to support the establishment of a “small num”ber of animals” for 
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each major species, and to use the information currently available to make’ 

minor use deterrninations on, a case-by-case basis. The agency particularly 

requests comment on the criteria it should use to determine the number that 

constitutes a “small number of animals” for each major species. Comments 

should clearly explain the rationale for any criteria suggested including 

economic, scientific, or other,relevant factors. In an effort to stimulate 

comment and to increase the spe-cifjicity of comments, the agency has 

summarized in the following paragraphs certain information it has considered 

to date regarding defining “small number of-animals.” 

a. Human orphan drugs CJS a model. For human orphan drugs, the act 

provides that a disease or condition ~that affects less than ~00,000 cases in the 

United States qualifies as a “rare disease or condition” (21 U.SC. 3~~bb[a)~~)). 

As one approach to defining “small number of animals” for the purpose of 

implementing the MUMS act, the agency determined what percentage of the 

U.S. population of humans the number 200,000 represented when Congress 

enacted this meaning of “rare disease or condition.” This caIcuE&on provided 

a figure of roughly 0.1 percent :of the population. This percentage was then 

applied to populations of major species in the United States. lniti,al analysis 

indicated that using the 0.1 percent figure might be helpful with respect to 

dogs, cats; and horses. However, using this figure did not seem helpful for 

cattle, swine, chickens, and turkeys because the populations involved, the 

manner of drug use in those po:pulations, and the drug development processes 

for those species are too dissimilar to the human drug scenario. Further 

analysis made clear that these fbctors were not sufficiently comparable for this 

approach to be viable, even for dogs, catsand horses, and the approach was 

rejected. 



While FDA recognizes classes of animals within species in the animal drug 

development process (examples include beef versus dairy c@tle and broiler 

versus laying chmkens), the diversity of these classes and thedifficulty in 

determining whether a disease or condition might be unique to a class would 

make using these subpopulations of a species problematic in-determining a 

maximum number of animals for a minor disease or condition. Therefore, using 

one maximum number would appear to be appropriate for animal species as 

well as humans, because for each major animal species the small number is 

intended to be a reflection of the market potential for ‘a” drug. It is immaterial 

whether that market potential, exists because the disease or condition is 

relatively evenly distributed throughout the population or iS largely confined 

to a particular age, gender, breed, or production class within that population. 

If the same number of animals is involved in each case, the m,tirket potential 

is essentially the same in each case. Therefore, one number appears to ‘be 

appropriate as a means of determining the “‘small number” for a “minor use” 

for each of the seven species, regardless of subpopulati.ons. 

b. Characterizing the pop$ation of animails affected by a disease or 

condition. The human orphan’drug maximum number for “rare disease or 

condition” is based on the prevalence of a disease or condition. That is the 

total number of people affected by the disease or condition at a given time. 

This differs from the incidence of a disease or condition, which is the number 

of new cases diagnosed over a period of time, e.g., the number ,of cases 

diagnosed per year. For several reasons, using prevalence of disease or 

condition is problematic for de:termining the number of animals for UMS 

designation purposes. 
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In the case of cattle, swine, chickens, and turkeys, the number of animals 

affected with a given disease: or condition at a given time does nottake into 

account the fact that for animals like broiler chickens, the lifespan is so short 

that several flocks will go through the same facility in a year. Therefore, the 

number of birds potentially ill and/or treated over a year is much greater than 

the population that is ill on any given day. This suggests that the use of an 

incidence rate wlould be more’appropriate in such cases, 

However, incidence rates alone are also an imperfect descriptor even in 

the case of cattle,. swine, chickens, and turkeys. The number of animals 

diagnosed with a disease or condition does not accurately reflect the number 

that will be administered a drug. For example, in the- case of chickens, 

treatment of individual birds is impractical. M&en there is an outbreak of 

disease the entire flock is treated, including individuals with no sig>ns of 

illness, In an attempt to limit minor use to a small number of animals, the 

way that drugs are actually administered should be taken. inta account. The 

number should refer to all birds administered a drug, not just-to those 

clinically ill. This is significant for the determination-of small numb&of 

animals because the actual size of the market is larger than the number of sick 

birds. A similar situation exists with ,respect to drugs ,intended for diagnosis 

or prevention of a disease or condition in major species. Such drugs will be 

subject to the same small number as those intended for treatment of a disease 

or condition. 

Prevalence rates can be more appropriately used for horses, dogs, and cats 

because these anir.nals’ life spans typically exceed 3. year. Such animals are 

likely to be treated for chronic diseases over several yearsThese are added 

to newly diagnosed cases to provide the prevalence of the disease.. 



The number of humans diagnosed with a disease or condition. (i.e., the 

prevalence of a disease in humans) is a close approximation of the number 

that will be treated for that disease or condition, if a treatment exists. For . 

animals, there may be a very significant difference in the numbers of animals 

afflicted with a disease or condition and the number that will actua-lly be 

diagnosed and treated. Many animals do-not get regular veterinary care and, 

therefore, the probability of diagnosis is lower -for animals than for humans. 

Furthermore, depending on the diagnosis, prognosis, and cost, a much higher 

percentage of.animals will not be treated even after diagnosis. 

Economic issues figure prominently in the calculation of the number of 

animals that will be treated for a disease or condition. In contrast to human 

medicine, there is essentially.na third-party payment for animal drngs. Thus, 

cost for the treatment of animals is a major consideration. Because euthanasia 

is an option for animals, expensive or difficult treatment may be rejected by 

animal owners. On the other hand, because dogs, cats, and horses may be 

highly valued as “family members,” the amount of money expended on 

individual animals of these species may far exceed that generally spent on 

individuals of the other major species of animals. 

In the case of animals of agricultural importance, the decision to treat is 

based almost entirely on economic factors, In the case of chickens, where the 

profit margin is pennies per bird, it is often not worthwhile to treat. 

It appears that for dogs, cats, and horses, the market pot.ential for a drug 

at the time of its designation is reasonably represented by the total number 

of cases of the disease or condition estimated to exist over the course of a 

year at the time of a request for designation, taking into consideration that only 

a portion of the total affected population will actually be treated. 



III the case of cattle, swine, chickens, and turkeys, the market potential 

for a drug at the time of its designatian is reasonably represented by an 

estimation of the number of cases of a disease or condition that will occur 

in the total population of animals that will be alive over the course of a year 

at the time of a request for designation, taking into consideration that 

herd/flock treatment increases, the number of animals administered a drug, and 

also taking into consideration that’only a portion of the total affected 

population (and associated herd/flock mates) will actually be treated. 

c. Other informati’on to be considered. The agency is seeking information 

to help clarify three general issues with respect to each major animal species: 

* The cost of drug development for a,new chemical entity, ad.ding an 

intended use for a new major species to a drug already approved for an 

intended use in another major species, and adding a new intended use to an 

existing approved drug for the same major species; 

0 The annual return on investment over a y-year period necessary to 

stimulate the development of each of the previously mentioned costs; and 

l The number of animals eligible to be administered the drug on an annual 

basis necessary to produce these returns on investment. 

The information made available to FDA from all sources will be analyzed 

and used to establish the “sm’all numbers of animals’? for each major species 

needed to complete the clarification of the definition of minor use in,major 

species. The agency reiterates its request for comment and solicits &-much 

additional information as those commenting are willing,to share regarding this 

issue. The FDA emphasizes that it is not now proposing, a specific small 

number of animals for each major species, but is only proposing to establish 

such numbers in the future after it has collected additional information. In 



the meantime, it is proposing to make such decisions on B case-by-case basis 

using the best information available at the time a decision is required. 

3. Same Drug/Same Dosage Fojrm/Same Intended Use 

For a new animal drug to be eligible far designation undet section 573 

of the act, it must be intended ;for minor J.,KS~ or use in a minor species and 

must not be the same drug, in the same dosage form, for the same intended 

use as an animal drug already designated, conditionally approved, or 

approved. Therefore, the agency is also proposing to define “same drug,” 

“same dosage form,” and “same intended use” in proposed section 516.3. 

a. Same drug. The first test of sameness to deternGne eligibility of an 

gnimal drug for designation is “same drug,” The legislative history df the 

MUMS act in Senate Committee Report lOt$-226 states: I 

The Secretary has discretion to define the term “same drug” as used in this 

section. In defining “same drug” the Secretary should take into account the purpose 

of this legislation to promote the development of minor use and minor species new 

animal drugs. A sponsor should be able to reap the benefits of designation only for 

products that are materially diff+ent,from products that have already been approved, 

conditionally approved, or designate%d. So, for example, where two products differ 

only with respect to one or moreiinactive ingredients, they are the “same ‘drug” fur 

purposes of this section. 

(S. Rept. 108-226 at 19). 

The definition of “same drug”’ contaitied in this proposed rule is intended 

to give protection to the first cpnditionally-approved o$ approved MU&E- 

designated drug against a secqnd sponsor’s attempts to defeat exclusive 

marketing rights by introducing minor molecular.changes+ Because one goal 

of the MUMS act is to increase the availability of new animal drugs for minor 



species and minor uses, a subsequent drug with minor chemical ‘differences 

will be considered different only if the subsequent drug canbe shown to be 

functionally superior to the first. The burden of proof is on the sponsor of 

the subsequent drug to demonstrate that its drug is safer or more effective in 

some way. 

FDA is proposing this approach because it @rovides the best available 

mechanism to protect the integrity of marketing exclusivity, the chief incentive 

for MUMS drug development established’ by Congress, while allowing 

functionally superior drugs with similar chemical structure to be approved in 

a timely manner. This proposal is consistent with the human orphan drug 

regulations as codified in 21 CFR part 31&(see 21 CFR 316.3@1f[23)). 

Functional superiority of a subsequent drug cannot be determined until 

the first drug is conditionally ,approved or approved because an unapproved 

drug has no labeled dosage and corresponding safety and effectiyeness profile 

to which the chal.lenger can be compared; Therefore, a sponsor of a subsequent 

drug with minor chemical differences from a MUMS-designa$ed drug may not 

seek designation of the subsequent drug based on functional’ superiority until 

after the designated drug is conditionally approved or approv.ed. If a drug is 

found to be functionally superior to a,designated new animal.drug after the 

designated drug i.s approved or conditionally approved, it will be considered 

a different drug and may be granted MUMS designation. After conditional 

approval or approval, it will enjoy its own Y-year periad of exclusive marketing 

rights and the first drug’s designation, conditional approval or approval, and 

period of exclusive marketing will remain in effect. 

b. Same dosage form. The second test of sameness which the statute 

establishes to determine eligibility of an animal drug for designation is “same 
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dosage form.” The agency proposes to use the long-established dosage form 

categories listed in Title 23. of the Code of Federal Regulations to implement 

this statutory requirement. 

The categories follow: Oral dosage forms (21 CFR 5201, implantstion or 

injectable dosage forms (21 CFR 5221, ophthalmic and topical dosage forms 

(21 CFR 5241, intramammary dosage forms [2i CFR 526), miscellaneous dosage 

forms (21 CFR 52!3), and drugs; in .animal feeds (21 CFR 558). 

Dosage forms that do not clearly fit ~within a specific category would fall 

within the miscekneous category and the sameness of dosage form would be 

determined on a case-by-case basis. Drugs currently in the miscellan-eous 

category include, for example,: products administered by inhalation to 

terrestrial animals and products formulated for use by immersion of aquatic 

species. Although -medicated animal feeds (i.e., drugs in animal feeds) have 

much in common with certain oral dosage forms, they are treated as a separate 

category because they are regulated quite differently.,For example, drugs for 

use in animal feeds are subject to .different manufacturing pm&ices than other 

drugs and may not be used in :an extrafabel manner.f2’1’ CFR 536,.11(b)), Thus, 

they are treated as separate dosage forms for purposes of, implementing the 

MUMS act. 

c. Same intended use. The third test of sameness which the statute 

establishes to determine the eligibility of -an animal drug fordesignation is 

“same intended use.” “ Intended use” is defined in propased 516.3@){11) for 

the purposes of subpart I3 of part 516 as “the inten-ded treatment, control, or 

prevention of a disease or condition or the intention to affect the structure 

or function of the body of animak within an identified species, s&population 

of a species, or collection of species.” Although this definition is generally 
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consistent with the manner in which the phrase has been used. in the context 

of new animal drug approval, the definition proposed here is to be applied 

solely to the phrase “intended~use” as it is used in these proposed regulations 

to determine whether two intended uses are the “same intended use”, for 

purposes of qualilying for designation. It is not meant to define “intended use” 

in any other context. This interpretation of “intended use”’ for the purpose 

of designation is meant to protect the value of-the exclusivity incentive 

provided by the statute. Because there can only be one designation for the 

“same drug, ” “same dosage form,” and “same intended use,” it is important 

that a minor difference in the intended use not permit a second sponsor to 

be granted designation for virtually the same product For the purpose of new 

animal drug approval, it is important that every intended use to be included 

on the label be supported by data. Thus, the definition of ‘“intended use” for 

purposes of designation reflects the need to protect prod~ct,ex~~us~~~ty- 

Accordingly, the agency identified four basic principles for evaluating 

whether two intended uses represent the “same -intended use.” The-f&t 

principle of “same intended use” establishes that whether two intended uses 

are considered the same, will not .dependon whether exactly the ‘sasne words 

are used to describe that intent on-the labels of the products. Despite attem.pts 

over the years by FDA to increase the consistency of labeled ~~t~nd~d uses 

(often also referred to as indications or claims), there rem,ain many different 

ways to state the same intended use on a label. Differences in language alone 

do not necessarily result in different intended uses in the context of drug 

designation. For example, a disease or a causative organism may be known 

by several different names. The fact that two intended uses involvedifferent 



names for the same disease or causative organism does not cause the intended 

uses to be different. 

The second principle of same intended use establishes that if one of the 

intended uses falls completely within the scope of the other, they are 

considered the same intended use for the purposes of designation. For 

example, an intended use for a particular disease or conditipn in all aquarium 

fish would include use for that disease or condition .in black ~~~olfies [a type 

of aquarium fish) and, therefore, would be considered the same intended use 

for the same disease or condition in black mollies. Similarly, designation for 

black mollies would preclude a designation forall aquarium,fish (but not a 

designation for all aquarium fish except black mollies). 

This interpretation is driven by the marketing exclusivity provisions of 

the designation provision of the statute because marketing exclusivity for all 

aquarium fish includes exclusivity with respect to that intended use in all 

species within th.at designation. 

The third principle of same intended use establishes that an intended use 

for a disease or condition caused by one [or a subset) of causative organisms 

is considered different from an intended use for the same disease or condition 

caused by a different causative organism {or subset of organisms) when the 

causative organisms involved can reliably be shown to beclinically significant 

causes of the disease or condition. For example, intended use, for the treatment 

of pneumonia in cattle caused by PasteureBa ~~~ltocA&r is not the same as 

intended use for the treatment of pneumonia in cattle- caused ,by H&ophilus 

somni (Haemophilus somnus). 

The fourth principle of same intended use establishes that two intended 

uses that involve the same disease or condition but in different species, or 
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in different generally recognized subsets of the same species (such as 

production classes of food species), are not the same intended use. For 

example, an intended use for :a particular disease or condition in growing 

turkeys is not the same as an intended use for the same disease or condition 

in laying turkeys. 

B. Submission of Requests fof Designation (Proposed 5 52 6.24) 

The agency proposes that all correspondence relating to a request fur 

designation of a MUMS drug must be addressed to the-TIirectur, Ufficsof Minor 

Use and Minor Species Animal Drug Development. 

C. Eligibility to Request Designation (Proposed 5s 516.16 and 5.2 6.22) 

The agency proposes that the person ,requesting d~s~g~at~o~‘rnust be the 

real party in interest of the development and the intended or.actual production 

and sales of the drug becausexonly this party can assure active pursuit .of 

approval under section 512 or 571 of this act with due diligence required by 

section 573(a)(3)(B) of the act. In proposed § 516.22, ,the agency is proposing 

that foreign sponsors must have a permanent-resident U.S, agent to-submit the 

request for designation so that the agency nay assure that certain notifications 

(such as under section 573(c)(Z)(A) of the act) and other communications with 

the sponsor are legally and effectively made. 

D. Con tent and Format of a Request for ~~~S-Drug~D~s~g~ati~~, (Proposed 

§526.20) 

Proposed 5 516.20 describes the content and format for a request for 

MUMS designation. Under proposed $526.20, the request must be specific and 

must include certain information about the sponsor;, a description of the 

proposed intended use for the drug.; a description of the drug and dosage form; 
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a discussion of the scientific rationale fur the intended use of the drug with 

reference to data; a specific description of the product development plan for 

the drug, its dosage form, and the intended use;‘if MUMS designation is based 

on a minor use, documentation that the proposed intended use is a minor use; 

a statement that the requestor is the real party in interest of the development 

and the intended or actual production and sales of the product; an 

that the sponsor acknowledges that FDA will make certain information 

regarding the designation public. The information required to be included in 

a request for designation parallels, that required for human orphan drug 

designation, but with some differences dne to differences in the~governing 

statutes and to differences between the health care practices for animals and 

humans in the United States. 

For new animal drugs, each designation must be unique That is, ,each 

designation is unique with respect to the’drug and dosage form for use in the 

species or group of species for the treatment, control, or prevention of the 

disease or condition; or to affect the structure or function. This differs from 

the provisions of the human orphan drug legislation, which permits 

designation of multiple identical drugs prior to approval of any oneof the 

drugs. The MUMS act facilitates the development of a broad range of animal 

drugs in part by discouraginglmultiple sponsors from pursuing identical uses. 

Because each MUMS designation is unique in this way, it is important 

for the effective i:mplementation of se&on 573(a)(Z)(B) of the~act that the initial 

designation of a drug be based on evidence that requesting sponsors clearly 

understand their responsibilities in terms of drug research and development 

and are prepared to accept those respon,&ibilities. The most effective means 

of ensuring this is for the sponsor to work closely with the personnel in the 
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agency who will be responsible for reviewing the infurfnation submitted in 

support of the drug’s conditional approval or approval. The parties should 

mutually agree that the scientific rationale for the drug iscre‘dibte and that 

timely development of the drug in accordance with a drug development plan 

is possible. While not required, this is mo,st effectively accomplished to the 

benefit of both the sponsor and the agency through the presubmission 

conference provisions of the investigational new animal drug (INAD) review 

process of the Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM). Such presubmissian 

conferences are held with members of CVM’s Office of New A&ma3 Drug 

Evaluation under the provisiqns of § 514.5 and may be held in person or via 

teleconference. The memorandum of conf~renee that is created under the 

provisions of 5 SI~.S.(~) would suffice to document that the requirements of 

proposed § 516.2O(b)[5) and (b)(6) have been met, Because a-clear 

understanding by sponsors of,agency approval requirements and the mutual 

development of a drug development ,plan to meet those requirements is so 

obviously beneficial to the effective utilization of resources by both parties, 

most new animal drug sponsors routineIy follow this-process and, therefore, 

for these sponsors, many of the requirements fur submissdon of information 

under proposed $516.20 to support designation would be met by reference , 

to information routinely present in an INAD file. 

Given the relatively limited return on investment associated with new 

animal drugs intended for minor,uses or minor species, it is particul-arly 

critical, in keeping with the intent of the MUMS legislation, to enhance the 

availability of such drugs, that both sponsor and agency resources associated 

with MUMS drug development be used effectively and efficiently. The 

information proposed under § 51626(b)(5) and (b)(6) as a condition- of granting 
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a designation is essential for evaluation of a request for designation. 

Furthermore, as noted previoiusly, the person requesting the designation must 

be the real party in interest of the development, production, and sale of the 

subject drug as proposed under § 516.20&1)[8-). The information described in 

§ 51620(b)(lf through (b)(4) of the proposed-rule is required to make the 

statutorily required determination under section 573{a)(-2)(B) of the act that the 

drug requested for designation is not the same drug, in the same dosage form, 

for the same intended use as a drug already approved ar conditionally 

approved. Proposed § 516.20&)(7) and (b)(g) is similarly a reflection of specific 

requirements of the MUMS legislation. 

E. Documentation of Minor Use Stafus (Fhposed S; 516.21) 

Under proposed 5 516.211, if the sponsor seeks MUMS-drug designation for 

a drug intended to be used as’ a minor use in a major species, the sponsor 

must include documentation that the use is limited to a small number of 

animals. Proposed § 51’6.21 details the documentation that is required. 

The agency i.s proposing to define “&ended use” of a drug end, more 

specifically, “same intended use” of a drug in these regulations. The primary 

discussion of these definiti0n.s can be found in section 1i.A.Z.c of this 

document. It is important to reiterate here that this definition of intended use 

is to determine whether two intended uses are the “same intended use” for 

purposes of qualifying for designation; the defmitionis not directly applicable 

to the determination of whether a particular use in a major species is a minor 

use. As previously discussed, it is clear that Congress intended the agency’s 

determination of whether a use is minor to depend upon the existence of a 

disease or condition in a major species that occurs in such a small number 

of animals that it would not warrant drug development in the absence of 
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special incentives. Thus, whether a use is a minor use in a major species is 

determined on the basis of the existence or occurrence of a diiease or condition 

in the total population of a major species, and not by any population of animals 

that the sponsor may choose to define by the intended use or cond.itions of 

use that it places on its label., 

Once the use of a drug for a given disease or condition is determined to 

be a minor use in a major species, a sponsor.may establish an intended use 

for the product that represents only a subset of that minor use. That is, while 

a sponsor might be encouraged by the agency to develop the product for use 

in the entire population of animals comprising the minor use so that the drug 

would provide maximum benefit when used in accordance with its label, a 

sponsor generally may limit the intended use to only a portion of the eligible 

population. Marketing exclusivity will, however, be determined by the scope 

of the intended use on the label of the product. 

Until the number for “small number.of animals’” for each major species 

has been formally establisheq. by reguIatian, a request for designation of a drug 

as a minor use in a major species needs to be supported by evidence that such 

intended use involves only a small numbrsr of animalsof a major species as 

represented by th.e market associated with the potential population of animals 

to be administered the drug relative to the fcost of drugSdevelopment as. 

discussed previously. Thus, such a request for designation must include 

information regarding the presence of the relevant disease or Gondition in the 

relevant major species on an annual basis, as well as information regarding 

the potential market represented by that number of animals relative to the 

development cost for the particular intended use being,proposed. 



The agency recognizes that such information is not readily available for 

uncommon animal diseases or conditions. Because there are no insurance 

records and national databases are lacking for diseases of animal species, 

except perhaps databases for diseases reportable because of their public health 

significance, it is difficult to determine +erifiab.le numbers of cases for animal 

diseases or conditions on a National basis. Nevertheless; the agency 

understands that sponsors routinely do their own marketing-research to 

determine the economic feasibility af pursuing any new animal drug approval, 

As discussed previously,; the number of concern 64th respect tti minor use 

is the total number of animals that could potentially be ad~~~~~t~r~d a drug 

in association with the treatment, control, or prevention of a-given disease or 

condition (annualized) taking into account that, for a variety of reasons, not 

all of those animals will actually be administered the drug. 

Therefore, a <sponsor needs to demonstrate through verifiable sources 

fsurveys, literature, etc.) that the number of animals that. could potentially be 

administered a drug in association with the treatment, ,control, or prevention 

of a given disease or condition (annualized) representsa market potential 

sufficient to suppfort drug development it;ith the added incent$ves of the 

MUMS act, but not without them. 

A sponsor may request that the agency determine that the total population 

of animals that is affected by a particular diseas~e or condition.for w-hich a 

MUMS drug is being considered for .development should be decreased by the 

size of any subset of the total population to which administration o 

can be demonstrated to be not medically justified. If such a demonstration can 

be made to the satisfaction of the agency, the remaining population of animals 



affected by that disease or condition would be used to .estimate the market 

potential for the drug. 

A sponsor may demonstrate that administration is not medically justified 

in a subset of animals by, for ,example, referencing a consensus standard of 

practice established by an authoritative source that~ recommends against the 

administration of either the MUMS drug itself or drugs of the class ‘of which 

the MUMS drug is a member to a subset of the population. In the absence 

of a consensus standard, the sponsor would need to provide reliable evidence 

that there is some attribute of the MUMS drug that renders i-ks administration 

to the identified subset, of animals not medically justified: A specificanalysis 

of the relative risks and benefits of administering the MZPMSdrug to the subset 

of animals at issue, supported by all reliable information’available to the 

sponsor, would be needed. ’ 

F. Timing of Requests for MUMS-Drug Dmignatiun &!ropased 5 516.23) 

In accordance with the requirement of section 573[a)@) of the act, the 

agency is proposing that requests for designation of a’new animal drug be 

accepted only prior to submission of a new animal drug .application (NADA) 

for the drug under section 5 12 or 5 73[ of the act. 

G. Granting and Refusal to G&n t MUMS-lkug Designa-Zion ~~~w~~§~d §S; 516.24 

and 516.25) 

As required by sections 573(a)(2)(A) and [a)(2)(B) of the act, FDA prop,oses 

to refuse to grant a request for, designation when the involved‘ new z&ma1 drug 

is not intended for use in a minor species or for a minor use in a major species 

or the same drug in the same dosage form for the same intended use is already 

designated, conditionally approved, or approved. The agency is also proposing 

to refuse to grant a request for MUMS-drug designation if the request is found 



to contain any untrue statement of a material fact, or to omit material 

information. As noted previously, the agency also proposes to refuse to grant 

designation if the request fails to contain a ‘credible scientific rationale 

supporting the intended use, or fails to contain documentation sufficient to 

support an agency determination thatsuccessful drug development in a timely 

manner is possible. 

H. Amendment to MUMS-Lktig Designathn (Propose-d S;Sl6.26) 

The agency is proposing to allow sponsors to apply for amendmoms to 

MUMS-drug designation up to the time of approval of Xheir marketing 

applications. The purpose of this proposal is to-allow for situations in which 

testing data demonstrate that the proposed intended use is ina~~ro~r~ate due 

to unexpected issues of safety. or effectiveness. This tian occur when data 

demonstrate that the effectiveness of a drug in different populations or for 

different diseases or conditions differs from that for which the drug was 

initially designated. It can also occur when a group of species- was originally 

designated, such as “all finfish” and it is subsequently discovered that the drug 

is not safe for use in a subset of fish species. The proposed intended use may 

have to be expanded or narrowed based on such unexpected findings. FDA 

would grant such an amendment request only if it found that the initial 

designation request was made,in good faith and that tf~e amendment is sought 

only to render tbe MUMS-drug designation consistent with unanticipated test 

results. If an amendment request for a minor use designation.was to involve 

a new or expanded disease or condition and the number of an~mafs-affected 

would then exceed what would be considkred a small rmmber of animals 

annually, the amendment could not be granted. 



1. Change in Sponsorship (Propased 5 51 i6.27/ 

The agency proposes that the sponsor of a ~~S-des~~~a~ed drug may 

transfer sponsorship to another person. Such a transfer of sponsorship of the 

MUMS-designated drug will +xlude transfer of the des~gnat~~n.~rov~ded that 

this transfer of sponsorship is appropriately documetited by both parties to the 

transfer and that the sponsor acco,pting the transfer certifies understanding of 

the responsibilities associated with developing or ma&taining a MWMS- 

designated drug and demonstrates the capability of meeting those 

responsibilities as a condition of agency approval of ths transfer. 

Because MUMS-drug designations are unique and becazls@ the initial 

sponsor obtained designation after request and demonstraticrn of capability to 

meet the requirements of.section 573 of the act with respect to development 

and production of the designated drug, transfer of sponsorship of a- &WMS- 

designated drug must depend upon a similar demonstration and agency 

approval. 

J. Publication of MUMS-Drug Designations (Proposed § 516.28) 

As required by section 573(a)(4) of the act, the agency wiflt m&a public 

the designation and termination of designation of MUMS drugs. The. agency 

proposes to meet this requirement by periodically updating a pubLicXy available 

list of MUMS-designated drugs which would include basic identi~i~g’ 

information regarding each MUMS drug o-n the list. 

K. Termination of MUMS-Drug Designation [Proposed $516.29] 

The agency proposes to terminate designation of a MUMS, drug on any 

of the grounds specified in section 573 of the act;or because the request is 

found to contain an untrue statement of material fact or to omit material. 



information, or because the agency withdraws approval of the application for 

the drug. 

For the purposes of this proposed rule, the phrase “actively pursuing 

approval or conditional approval with due diligence” is intended to,.encompass 

a MUMS drug developer’s good faith effurt to pursue drug de>velo.pment and 

approval, or drug development, conditional approval, and. subsequent~ 

approval, in a timely manner. Under proposed § 5.16.29(d), at a minimum, due 

diligence must be demonstrated by submission of annual progress reports in 

accordance with proposed 5 516.30 that d&mar&rate the sponsor is progressing 

in accordance with the drug devefopment plan submitted’to the agency under 

proposed § 516.X) and by compliance with all applicable, INAD requirements. 

However, FDA will consider the circumstances and may determine that other 

factors demonstra.te an absence of due diligence. 

L. Annual Reports fur a MUMS-Designated Drug (Proposed S; 526.3U) 

The agency proposes to require brief annual progress reports to the INAD 

file as one effective means of ensuring sponsor compliance with the 

requirement of section 573(a)(3](B) of the act that new an&r& drug approval 

for a MUMS-designated drug be pursued with due diligence. 

M. Exclusive Marketing Rights [P~oposed~$$5~6.31 a& 516.34) 

Under proposed $J 516.34! the agency,will send the sponsor of a 

conditionally-approved or approved MUMS-designated drug timely written 

notice recognizing exclusive marketing rights and make,the same information 

publicly available by Federal’Register publication. Undrc3r section 5.73(c)f1] of 

the act, FDA may not conditionally approve or approve another application 

for the same new animal drug, in the same dosage form, for the game intended 

use within 7 years after FDA has approved or canditionally approved a 



designated MUMS drug. For this reason, no further acti.on by FDA to bring 

about exclusive marketing rights is necessary. Proposed !$5 16.3 I reflects the 

grounds for termination of designation and associated exclusive man-keting 

rights established by section SIT3 of the act and discussed~in association with 

proposed § 516.29 in section 1J.K of this document. 

IV. Insuficien t Quantities of A&MS-Designated Drugs (Proposqd 5 52 6.36] 

Proposed § 5'16.36 addresses situations where insufficient quantities of 

MUMS-designated drugs are being produ’ced @meet demand”. Under section 

573(c)(2)(A) of the act, whenever -the agency finds that a conditionally- 

approved or approved MUMS-designated drug sponsor cannot assure the 

availability of sufficient quantities of the drug to meet thee needs of animals 

for which it was designated, the act provides that the agency ma-y,approve 

another application for the same drug in the same dogage form for‘the same 

intended use. Proposed 5 526.36 provides a procedure whereby the agency 

would notify the approved MUMS-designated drug sponsor of the possible 

insufficiency of supply and would request, within a specified time, that the 
‘. sponsor provide in wrrting information and data regarding how the sponsor 

can assure the availability of sufficient quantities of then drug, or consent to 

the approval of other marketing applications. 

Following evaluation of the submitted information, the <agency would issue 

an order with findings and conclusions, either reafflirming or terminating the 

MUMS-drug designation and :the associated exclusive marketing rights. Any 

such order which the agency issues would constitute, final agency action. fn 

the event the agency’s decision is to terminate the MUMS-drug designation 

and the associated exclusive marketing rights, FDA may approve any number 

of applications for the same drug, in the same dosage form, for the same 
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intended use, even if the additional sponsors cannot themselves assure the 

availability of sufficient quantities of the MUMS drug in question. 

Once designation and exclusive marketing rights are terminated for failure 
\ 

to ensure the availability of adequate supplies, they cannot be restored even 

if the sponsor losing these privileges is later able to ‘assure the availability of 

adequate supplies. It would be unreasonable to expect a second spqnsor to 

invest in drug development to fill a gap if it could be shut out of.the market 

at any time that the original sponsor could assure adequate supplies. 

0. Availability fo.r Public Disdlosure ofData and Inform@on in Requests and 

Applicafions (Proposed $.516152] 

Proposed 5 516.52 provides rules for public disclosure of information. The 

agency recognizes that designation requests will contain confbidential 

commercial information. and, indeed, that the very existence of a MUMS-drug 

designation request may itself be confidential commercial information. In 

addition, a request for MUMS-drug ‘designation is, in most instances, supported 

by information that will be incorporated into a sponsor’s application for 

conditional approval or approval. 

For all these reasons, proposed § 516,52(a). provides that:unless previously 

publicly disclosed or acknowledged, FDA will not make public the exi,stence 

of any pending MUMS-drug designation request prior tq such time as FDA 

takes final action on the request. Proposed 5 516.52(b) provides that, 

irrespective of whether the existence of a pending request for designation has 

been publicly disclosed or ac$nowledged, no data or information in the request 

are available for public disclosure. 

Upon final FDA action on a request for designation, proposed § 516.52(c) 

provides that FDA will determine the public availability of data an:d 
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information in the designation request in accordance with part 20 (21 CFR part 

20) and other applicable statut,es and regulations. Under proposed 5 516.52(d), 

via reference to proposed 5 516.28, FDA wifl make a cumulative list of all 

MUMS-drug designations available to the public and update it periodically. 

Under proposed 5 516.28, the list will contain the following information 

regarding each MUMS-designated drug: The naxne and ad&x&of the sponsor; 

the generic name and trade name, if any, qf the drug; the date of granting 

MUMS-drug designation; the dosage form; and the species gd intended use 

of the drug. In accordance with proposed 5 516.29, FDA will give public notice 

of the termination of ail MUMS-drug desi’gnations. 

III. Conforming Changes 

FDA is proposing to revise the definition ,of “sponsar” currently appearing 

in § 510.3 (21 CFR 510.3) to be consistent with, the definition of “‘sponsor” 

proposed in the MUMS regul&ions in prapos.ed 5.596.3. The agency has 

recognized for so:me time that, the scope of.the definitiqn in $510.3 is overly 

narrow. It is inconsistent with one of the major.subparts of part 510, Subpart 

G-Sponsors of Approved Applications, ia failing to recognize that persons 

submitting and receiving approval for NADAs are also considered sponsors. 

The agency is taking this oppbrtunity to resolve this loq+anding ’ 

inconsistency. 

FDA is also proposing copforming changes in its regulatiuns by removing 

§ 514.1(d). The definitions under §-?314.l(d)(I) were redefined ‘by C&ngress in 

the MUMS act and are further clarified under proposed’ 5 5%6,3; The provisions 

of § 514.1(d)(2) regarding the iavailability of guidan‘ce relatiqg to MUMS drugs 

are now covered under FDA’s good ,gqidance practirses in 2dZ’R 10.245. 
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FDA also proposes to add a cross-reference to the ,MUhxS designation 

records to 21 CFR 20,200, whidh hsts regulations orrthe ava~lab~~~ty of.specific 

categories of FDA records. ’ 

IV. Legal Authority 

FDA’s authority for issuing this proposed rule is provi.de# by the Minor 

Use and Minor Species Animal Health Act of 2004 (21 U.S.C. 3~6Occc et seq.). 

When Congress passed the MUMS act, it directed FDA to pubfish 

implementing regulations (see121 U.S.C. JGOccc note). In the context of the 

MUMS act, the statutory requirements of section. 573 of the act, along with 

section 701(a) of the act (ZI U.S.C, 371[a))provide authority for this proposed 

rule. Section 701(a) authorizesl the agency to issue regulation&or the efficient 

enforcement of the act. 

V. Analysis of Economic Impqcts 

FDA has examined the impacts of the proposed rule,under Executive 

Order 12866, the Regulatory Flexibility Act [5U.S.C. 601-62i$), and the 

Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of 1995 (Public Law 1&k-+). Executive Order 

12866 directs agencies to assess all costsand bene~its~~of,a~a~~ab~~ regulatory 

alternatives and, when regulation is ner~+ssary,. to select regulatory approaches 

that maximize net benefits (inEluding potential econ~omid, env@onmental, 

public health and safety, and other advantages; and d~str~b~~~ve impacts; and 

equity). The Regulatory Flexibility Act requires agencies to analyze regulatory 

options that would minimize any significant impact of a rule on small, entities. 

FDA tentatively finds that the,proposed rule does not co+%itute an 

economically significant regul$tory ,action as defined in 3(lf)[l) of Executive 

Order 12866. We believe that the annual impacts will not exceed $1.00 million 

since by its very nature the rufe applies to animal drugs that have a very small 
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market. Similarly, the administrative costs are unlikely to have a significant 

economic impact on a substantial number of smalls entities. 

Section 202(a) of the Unfunded Mandates Reform Act of 19.95 requires that 

agencies prepare a written statement, which includes m assessment of 

anticipated costs and benefits, before proposing any rule that may result in 

an annual expenditure by Stat?, local, and tribal gowertim,ents, in. tha aggregate, 

or by the private sector, of $1tKrmillion (adjusted annually for itiflation) in 

any one year. The current.threshold after adjustment for inflation is $115 

million, using the most current (2003) Implicit Price Deflator for the Gross 

Domestic Product, FDA does not expect this proposed.rule to result in any 

l-year expenditure that would meet or exceed this amount. As such, no further 

analysis of anticipated costs and benefits is required by the Unfunded 

Mandates Reform Act of 1995, 

The intention of this proposed rule, and therefore its benefit, is the 

creation of a system that would stimulate the development and marketing of 

animal drugs for rare diseases; in major species and diseases feund in minor 

species in the United States, which would atherwise not be ecotiorr&ally 

viable under current market conditions. The countervailing.c,ost, or risk of this 

proposed rule, would be the possibility of limited competition for approved 

drugs for a minor use drug i&cation or in a minor species dmg,dup to the 

granting of the y-year exclusive marketing right. 

In addition to the benefitrrisk tradeoff mentioned. previously, there would 

be additional administrative casts for those companies seeking the MUMS 

designation for an NADA. We estimate that the designation request would 

require about 16 hours of preparation by ,a regulatory affairs official. At a 

benefit adjusted wage rate of almost $48 per hour for these employees, each 
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request would have administrative costs of about $76O.l We estdate that about 

15 separate sponsors would each annually submit, on average; 5 MUMS- 

designation requests. Administrative costs for these actiuns would total about 

$57,300. 

The agency is also proposing in 5 516i22 that foreign sponsors requesting 

designation, do so through a permanent-resident U.S. agent-,-This is. consist,ent 

with the current requirements of § 514.‘1(@ because requests for MU&E 

designation will ultimately be submitted to an NADA file. The agency does 

not expect to receive many requests for designation from foreign sponsors, and 

estimates that number at less than one per year. As such, the,agency:has not 

quantified the cost of this provision but believes it would be negligible. 

Amendments made to existing designations are expected to occur 

infrequently. We estimate that three amendments will. be filed annualfy, 

requiring about 2 hours of preparation. At the same wage rate, this would cost 

an additional $300. Sponsorsmay also transfer sponsorship of a Iv$UMS- 

designated drug or terminate the designation, We estimate that these activities 

would result in only 3 additiohaf. hours ‘e$ administrative costs annually, 

totaling $1.50. The preparation of the annual report that would be required for 

each MUMS-designated drug is estimated to take about 2 hours. In the first 

year, this would result in another 150 hours of administrative costs, or about 

$7,200. FDA notifications to sponsors concerning irrstifficient quantities of 

approved MUMS-designated drugs,a.re exgected to be rare, about once each 

year. Sponsor responses are estimated to take.3 hours, for a ‘cost of $150. 

Assuming a sponsor chooses to seek the MUMS designation for its NADA, 

total administrati,ve costs for this proposed rule are estimated at about $65,000 

12000 National Industry-Speckfic Occupational Employm~nt~and Wage Estixm~tes, U.S. 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (hff~p//~~~~s.gov/u(r3s/Z~~~/~~sj3-283.htm). 
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in the first year, and to increasie each year thereafter due to the anrmal 

reporting requirements. 

Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 

1. Small Business Impacts 

The Regulatory Flexibility Act requires agencies to prepare a regulatory 

flexibility analysis if a rule is expected to have a significant economic impact 

on a substantial number of small entities. Although we believe it is unlikely 

that significant economic impacts would occur, the following along with other 

sections of this preamble constitute the initial regulatory fle%ibility analysis. 

One requirement of the Regulatory Flexibility Act is a succinct-statement 

of any objectives of the rule. As stated previously in this analysis, with this 

proposed rule the agency intends to create a system, provided for by statute, 

that would stimulate the development and marketing of animal drugs for rare 

diseases in major species and diseases found in minor species.in the United 

States, which would otherwise not be economically viable und.er current 

market conditions. 

The Regulatory Flexibility Act also requires .a dttscription of thlt? small 

entities that would be affected by the rule, and an estimate-of the number of 

small entities to -which the rule would apply. The Small, Business 

Administration [SBA) defines the criteria for SmaWbusinesses using the North 

American Industrial Classification System (NAICS), F’or phalrmatieutical 

preparation manufacturers [NAKS number 325412), SBA defines small 

businesses as those with less’than 750 employees. Census data shows that 723 

companies with 901 establishments represent this category? While about two- 

2 2002 Economic Census, U.S. Census Bu@x+u, &&mufacturing In&~stry Series, 
Pharmaceutical Preparation Manufacturing, TabI& 4. , 
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thirds of the esta%llishments would be considered sm&l using the SBA criteria, 

the agency acknowledges that many requests for MU-I\/IS des~~nat~~~ would 

likely be received from multi-establishment companies that exceed, the 75O- 

employee limit on small businesses. Nonetheless, the cost of submitting a 

single request represents only about 0.1 percent of the revenues of the smallest 

set of establishments (those with one to four employees), and much smaller 

revenue percentages of all larger establishments. The agency believes that these 

costs would not represent a s5gnificant economic impact on these firms. 

All of the costs described previously in this document v&uld.be incurred 

by any small business that applies for MUMS designation. These indude costs 

for request preparation, amendments to designati’ons, preparing annual reports, 

and responding to FDA notifications of insufficient quantities. The firms 

submitting requests for MUMS designation are expected to already. have the 

necessary administrative personnel with< the skills required to prepare the 

requests and fulfill reporting requirements as identified previously in this 

document. 

2. Analysis of Alternatives 

The Regulatory Flexibility Act requires that the agency consider any 

alternatives to the proposed rule that would-accomplish th6 objective while 

minimizing significant impaCts of the proposed rule. As stated previously, the 

agency believes that the proposed rule, due to the relatively small size of the 

costs, would not be likely to impose significant economic impacts on small 

businesses. As such, the agency believes the proposed rule achieves the 

objective with m.inimal costs,to industry. 

The statute that creates this system, Public Law 108482, does not provide 

the agency a great deal of flexibility in the implementing regulations, such as 
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in determining the length of the exclusivity period or granting an exe-lusivity 

to more than one animal drug without regard to sameness of-dtrug, dosage form, 

and intended use. The agency did consider, however, applying an explicit 

threshold number of animals of each maj,or species as the u-pper ‘bound of 

disease incidence in the definition of “minor use” of animal,drugs. The agency 

determined that the data needed to develop these estimates would not,be 

available in time for the publication date of this proposed, rule as mandated 

by statute. The agency has therefore decided to address.this issue in a later 

rulemaking, and instead consider the acceptability of each request for 

designation as a minor use animal drug on a case-by-case basis as provided 

for in the Senate report concerning the legislation. 

VI. Paperwork Reduction Act of 1.995 

This proposed rule contains information eollecti.on provisions that ale 

subject to review by the Office of Management and Budget (~?@3), under t-he 

Paperwork reduction Act of 19% (the P&A) (44 U.S.C. 35&L--3520). A 

description of these provisions followls with an estimate of the annual reporting 

burden. Included in the estimate is tbe time for reviewing instruqtions, 

searching existing data sources, gathering ,and maintaining the data ne;eded, 

and completing and reviewing each collection of information. 

FDA invites comments on these topics: [l) Whether the proposed 

collection of information is necessary forthe proper performance of FDA’s 

functions, including whether the information will have practical utility; (2) the 

accuracy of FDA’s estimate of the burden of the proposed collection of 

information including the validity of the.methodology and assumptions used; 

(3) ways to enhance the quality, utility, and clarity of the infoqnation to be 

collected; and (4) ways to minimize the:b”urden of the collection .of information 
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on respondents, including through the use of automated collection techniques 

and other forms of information technology. 

Tifle: Designated New Animal Drugs for Minor Use and Minor Species 21 

CFR Part 526 

Description: The Minor Use and Minor Species [~UMS~,,Anirn~l Health 

Act of 2004 amended the Federal Food, Drug, Bnd Cosmetic Act (the act] to 

authorize FDA to establish new regulatory,procedures intended ,to make more 

medications legally available to veterinarians and animal .owners for the 

treatment of minor animal species as well as uncommon diseases in major 

animal species. This legislation provides incentives designed to help 

pharmaceutical companies overcome the financial burdens :they face in 

providing limited-demand anhmal drugs. These incentives are only available 

to sponsors whose drugs are ‘~MUIv&de+gnated” by FDA. winor use drugs 

are drugs for use in major species (cattle,.horses, swine, chickens, turkeys,, 

dogs, and cats) that are needed for diseases that occur in only a small number 

of animals either because they occur infrequently or in limited geographic 

areas. Minor species are all animals other than the major species, for example, 

zoo animals, ornamental fish, parrots, ferrets, and guinea pigs.. Some animals 

of agricultural importance are also minor species. These include.~animals such 

as sheep, goats, catfish, and honeybees. Particip&on”in t~he &&B&3 :progr,am 

is completely optional for drug sponsors so the associtited paperwork only 

applies to th-ose sponsors who request and-are subsequently granted “MUMS 

designation.” The proposed rule will specify the criteria-and ,procerdures for 

requesting MUMS designation as well as the annual reporting requirements 

for MUMS designees. 
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Under the proposed new *part, § 516.20 provides fequiremenks on the 

content and format of a request for MUMS-drug designation, 5 526.26 provides 

requirements for amending MUMS-drug designation,, p~ovisions~ for change in 

sponsorship of MUMS-drug design&on can be found under 5 526.27, under 

§ 516.29 are provisions for te+ination”of,MUMS-drug designation, under 

§ 5 16.3 0 are requirements ‘for annual- repasts froin sponsor(s) of MUMS- 

designated drugs, and under 3 516.36 are provisions for insufficient quantities 

of MUMS-designated drugs. ’ 

Description of Respondeqts: Pharmaceutical comp,ar@es that- sponsor new 

animal drugs. 

FDA estimates the burden for this collection of informatkn as 
TM& 1 .-ESTIMATED ,ANNUAL REPORTING BURDEN’ 

516.20 

516.26 

516.27 

516.29 

516.30 

516.36 

Total 

1 There are no capital or operating and maintenance &ts associate&with this cdtection vi information. 

The burdeq estimate for this reporting requirement was derived $n our 

Office of Minor Use and Mindr Species Animal Drug De~elopr~~nt by 

extrapolating the current INAJXNADA reporti-ng requiremenkfor similar 

actions by this same segment of the regulated industry and from previous 

interactions with the minor u$e/minor species community. 

As required by se&ion 3EiWCh) of the PRA, FDA has submitted a copy 

of this proposed rule to OMB /For its review of these iqfprmation collection 

provisions. Other organizations and individuals desiring to submit comments 

on the information collection irequirements should send their comments to 
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OMB. Submit written comments on the information c~lfection provisions to 

the Office of Information and :Regulatory Affairs, Office of Management and 

Budget (OMB). 

OMB is still experiencing significant delays in the,regular mail, including 

first class and express mail, and messenger deliveries are not being accepted. 

To ensure that comments on the information collection are reeeived;OMB 

recommends that written comments be faxed to: the Office of Lnformetion and 

Regulatory Affairs, OMB, Attn: Fumie Yokota, Desk Officer-for FDA, FAX:, 202-- 

395-6974. 

VII. Environmental Impact 

We have carefully consid:ered the potential environmental impacts of this 

proposed rule and determined under 21 CFR 25.30@1] that this action is of 

a type that does not individually or cumulatively hav.e,a-significant ,effect on 

the human environment. Therefore, neither an environmentall, assessment, nor 

an environmental impact statement is required. 

VIII. Federalism 

We have analyzed this proposed rule in accordance with the principles 

set forth in Executive Order 13132. We have determ~ned that;the proposed rule 

does not contain policies that, have substantial direckeff’e-ct? o-n the St-ates, on 

the relationship between the National Government and the States, or on the 

distribution of power and responsibilities among the various levels of 

government. Accordingly, we: have tentatively concluded that the “proposed 

rule does not contain policies, that have federalism imf$catiens as defined in 

the Executive order and, consequently, a federalism summary impact statement 

has not been prepared. 
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IX. Comments 

You may submit to the Division of Dockets Management {see M3DRESSES) 

written or electronic comments regardiag this document. Please submit a single 

copy of electronic comments :or two paper copies of any. malied comments, 

except that individuals may submit one paper copy. Identify your comments 

with the docket number found irrbrackets in the heading of this document. 

You may view received comments in the Division of Dockets ~~~~g~rne~t 

between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

List of Subjects 

21 CFR part 20 

Confidential business information, Caurts, Freedom. of i~fo~at~on, 

Government employees. 

21 CFRpart 510 

Administrative practice and procedure, Animal drugs, I.&&ng; Reporting 

and recordkeeping requirements. 

21 CFR parts 514 and 516 1 

Administrative practice and procedure, Animal drugs, Ccmfid&tial 

business information,‘Reporting and recordkeeping requirements. 

m Therefore, under the Federal :Food, Drug, art4 Cosmetic Act and under 

authority delegated to the Commissioner, of Foo.d Fd .Drugs, it is proposed that 

21 Chapter I be amended as follows: , 

PART ZO-PUBLIC INFORMA?f0N 

q 1. The authority citation for 21 CFR part. ,210 continues to read as follows: 
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Authority:5U.S.C. 552; 18 U.S.c.l9Q5;19t..J.s.C. 2531-258i;'21~.S,c,321- 

393,1401-1403;42 USC. 241,'242,242a,2421,242n,,243,262,263,263~263n,264, 

265,30Ou-3OOu-5,30Oaa-1. 

# 2, Amend § 20.100 by adding paragraph (c)(43) to read ‘as follows: 

3 20.100 Applicability; cross-reference 30 other regqlations. 

* * * * * 

(4 *** 

(43) Minor-use or minor-species (MUMS) drug’-designations, in .S; 516.52 

of this chapter. 

PART 51&NEW ANlMA,L DRUGS 

n 3. The authority citation for 21 CFR part 510 continues to read as follows: 

Authority:21 U.S.C. 321,331, 359,352,353,36ob, 371,3X@. 

m 4. Amend 5 510.3 by revising paragraph (k) to read as follows: 

g510.3 Definitions and interjxetations. 

* * * % * 

(k) Sponsor means the person requesting designation for a minor-use or 

minor-species drug as defined: in part 516.of this chapter, who must be the 

real party in interest of the development and the intende,d or actual production 

and sales of such drug (in thiseontext, the sponsor may be an individual, 

partnership, organization, or association). ,Sponsor also means the person 

responsible for an investigatioiin of a ne’w animal drug. In this context, the 

sponsor may be an individual,) partnership, corporation, or CGovernment agency 

or may be a manufacturer, scientific institution, or an investigator regularly 

and lawfully engaged in the investigation of new animal drugs.. Sponsor also 

means the person submitting or receiving approval for a new-animal drug 



application (in this context, the sponsor may be an individuals, partnership, 

organization, or association). :In all contexts, the sponsor is rkponsible for 

compliance with applicable provisions of the act and rq#ations. 

PART 514--NEW AN1MA.L DRUG APPLlCATKXG3 

n 5. The authority citation for 21 CFR part-514 continues-to kd as fo3Ipws: 

Authority:21 U.S.C. 321,331, 351, 352,353,360b,372, 379&381. 

5514.1 [Amended] 
w 6. Amend 5 514.2 by removing paragraph (d). 

n 7. Add part $16 to read as folJows: 

Subpart A-Generat Provisions 

Sec. 

516.1 Scope. 

516.2 Purpose. 

516.3 Definitions. 

Subpart B-Designation of a Minor Use or M@or Species New A~rna~ Drug 

Sec. 

516.11 Scope of this subpart. 

516.12 Purpose. 

516.13 Definitions. 

516.14 Submission of requests for designation. 

516.16 Eligibili’ty to request designation. 

516.20 Content and format of a request for MUMS-drug designation. 

516.21 Documentation of minor use status. 

516.22 Permahent-resident U.S. agent far foraigq spmwx 
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516.23 

516.24 

516.25 

516.26 

516.27 

516.28 

516.29 

516.30 

516.31 

536.34 

516.36 

516.52 

Timing of requests for MUh$S-drug designation. 

Granting MUMS-drug designation- 

Refusal to grant MUMS-drug designation. 

Amendment to MU&@-drug designation. 

Change in sponsorship. 

Publication of MUMS-drug designations. 

Termination of MUkIS-drug designstion. 

Annual. reports for a MUMS-designated drug. 

Scope of MUMS-drug exclusive marketing rights. 

FDA recognition of exclusive marketing rights. 

Insufficient quantities of MUMS-desfgnated drugs. 

Availability for public disclosure of data and information in requests and 

applications. 

Subpart C-[Reserved] 

Subpart D-[Reserved] 

Authority: 21 USC. 36Occc-CZ, 373,. 

Subpart A-General Provisioqs 
9516.1 Scope. 

(a) This part implements siection 573 of the Federal Food,‘Drug, and 

Cosmetic Act (the act) (21 U.S.‘C. 360~~~2) and contains the f&owing 

subparts: 

(1) Subpart A--General Provisions. 

(2) Subpart B--Designatioii of a Minor Use or Minor Species New Animal 

Drug. 

(3) Subpart C-[Reserved) 

(4) Subpart D-[Reserved] 
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(bj References in this part to regulatory sections of the Code of-Federal 

Regulations are to Chapter I of Title 21, unless otherwise noted. 

5516.2 Purpose. 

This part establishes standards and procedures for ~rnp~em~nti~~ section 

573 of the act, including designation of minor use or minor species new animal 

drugs and associated exclusive marketing rights. 

5 516.3 Definitions. 

(a) The definition‘s and interpretations contained ksection 20’2 of the 

Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (the act] (21 U.S.C. 3231) apply to those 

terms when used in this part. : 

(b) The following definitions of terms apply to ali subparts df part 526: 

Active moiety means the molecule or ion, exclucbng-those appended 

portions of the molecule,that cause the drug to be an ester, sakt (inchrdi~ng 

a salt with hydrogen or coord$-ration bonds), or other.norkovalent derivative 

(such as a complex, chelate, or clathrate.) ,f the molecule, resporkibfe for the 

pharmacological action of the jdrug substance. 

Functionally superior meansthat a drug has been shown to provide a 

significant therapeutic or phy$iologic adv.antage over that provided by a 

conditionally-approved or approved MUMS- drug, that is otherwise the same ; 
drug, in one or more of the following ways: 

(i) The drug has been shown to be -more effective, as assessed by effect 

on a clinically meaningful endpoint in adequate and tiell-controlled clinical 

trials, than a conditionally approved or approved MU&Q, drug; that i.s 

otherwise the same drug. Generally, this.wtiuld represent the same kind af 

evidence needed to support a comparative effectiveness c‘laim~.for two different 

drugs; in most cases, direct comparative clinical trials wifj be necessary; or 
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(ii) The drug has been shown to be safer than a conditionally-approved 

or approved MUMS drug, that is otherwise the same drug, in a substantial 

portion of the target population, for example, by the elimination ofan 

ingredient or contaminant that is associated with relatively freque,nt adverse 

effects. In some cases, direct comparative clini~cal trials will~be necessary. 

Infreque.ntly, as used in the mi-nor use definition, means ,a disease or 

condition that is uncommon Qr that o&urs only sporadi,eally. 

Limited geographical areas, as used in the minor use definition, means 

regions of the United States,d@tinguished by physical, chemical, or biological 

factors that limit the distribution of a disease or condition. 

Major species means cattle, horses, swine, chickens, turkeys, dogs, and 

cats. 

Minor species means animals, other than humans, that are n,ot major 

species. 

Minor use means the intended use of a drug in a major species for an 

indication that occurs infrequently and in only a small1 number of animals or 

in limited geographical areas +nd in only a small number of animals annuahy. 

MUMS drug means a new animal drug, as defined in section 201 of the 

act, intended for a minor use or for use in a minor species, 

Same dosage form means the same as one of the dosage forms Specified 

in the following parts of this chapter: 

(i) Part 520: Oral dosage form new .animal d”rugs (excluding use in animal 

feeds as specified in part 558 of this chapter). 

(ii) Part 522: Implantation orinjeetable dosage form,neti~animal drugs. 

(iii] Part 524:: Ophthalmid and topi& dosage form n,ew animals drugs. 

(iv) Part 526: Intramammary dosage forms. 

(v) Part 529: Certain other dosage,form new animal drugs. 
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(vi) Part 558: New animal drugs for use in anim&l feeds. 1 

Same drug means a MUMS drug for which designation, indexing, or 

conditional approval is sought that meets the fu-llowing crit.eria: 

(i) If it is a MUMS drug Composed of small molecules and contains the 

same active moiety as a prior:designated, conditionally-approved, or approved 

MUMS drug, even if the particular ester or salt (including a.salt with hydrogen 

or coordination bonds) or other noncovalent derivative such as a complex, 

chelate or clathrate is not theisame, it is qonsidered the same drug;‘except 

that, if the prior MUMS drug :is conditionally approved or approved and the 

second MUMS drug is shown to be functionally superior to the conditionally- 

approved or approved MUMS drug for the same intended use, it is not 

considered the same drug. 

(ii) If it is a MUMS drug composed of large molecules (macromolecules) 

and contains the same principal molecular structural features (but- not 

necessarily all of the same structural featmes) as a prior designated, 

conditionally-ap-proved, or approved MUMS drug, it,is considered the same 

drug; except that, if the prior MUMS drug is conditionalliy approved or 

approved and the second MUMS drug is shown to be functionally superior 

to the conditionally approved or approved MUMS drug for the same inten.ded 

use, it is not considered the same. drug. This criterion will be apphed as follows 

to different kinds of macromolecules: 

(A) Two protein drugs would be considered the-same if.the only 

differences in structure between them were due to p~st~tr~ns~at~~~al events 

or infidelity of translation or transcription or were minor differences in amino 

acid sequence; other potentially important differences, such as different 

glycosylation patterns or different tertiary structures, would’not cause the 



drugs to be considered different sunless the subsequent drug is shown to be 

functionally superior. 

(B) Two polysaccharide drugs would be considered the same if they had 

identical saccharide repeating units, even if the number of u.nits were to vary 

and even if there were postpolymerization modifications, unless the 

subsequent drug is shown to,be functionally superior. 

(C) Two polynucleotide drugs consisting of two or more distinct 

nucleotides would be considered the same if they had an identical..sequence 

of purine and pyrimidine bases (or.their derivatives),baund to an identical 

sugar backbone (ribose, deoxyribose, or modifications, of these sugars), unless 

the subsequent drug is shown to be jFuncti;onally superior. 

(D) Closely related, complex partly-definable drugs with similsr 

pharmacologic intent would be considered the same unless e subsequent 

drug is shown to be functionally superior. 

Same intenc?ed use means an intended use of a MUMS.drug, for which 

designation, indexing, or conditional approval is sought, that is de&mined 

to be the same as (or not different from) a previously designated, c?xxditionally- 

approved, or approved intended,use of a .MUMS drug. Same intended use is 

established by comparing two intended uses and not by simply comparing the 

specific language by means ok which the,intent is established in labeling in 4 

accordance with the following criteria: 

(i) Two intended uses are considered the same if one of~~~~nt@~de~ uses 

falls completely within the scope of the other. 

(ii) For intended uses associated with diseases or conditions with multiple 

causative organisms, two intended usesare not considered the same when they 

involve different causative organisms or diffeKent subsets of causative 
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organisms of that disease or condition when the causative organisms invokved 

can reliably be shown to be clinically significant causes of the disease or 

condition. 

(iii) Two intended uses of a drug are-not considered the same if they 

involve different intended species ar differen-t definable subpopulations 

[including “production classes”) of a species. 

Sponsor means the person requestingdesignation for~a’~~~S.d~ug who 

must be the real party in interest of the ~developmentand the intended or actual 

production and sales of such,drug.[in this context, the sponsor may be an 

individual, partnership, organization, or association). Q0nso.r als,o,,means the 

person responsible for an investigation of a new animal drug (in this context, 

the sponsor may be an individual, partnership, corporation, or Govorament 

agency or may be a manufacturer, scientific institution, or an.investigator 

regularly and lawfully engaged in: the inv,estigation, of new animal drrkgs). 

Sponsor also means the person submitting ur~receiving approval for a, new 

animal drug application,(in this context, the sponsor may “be an individual, 

partnership, organization, or associtition),. In all contexts, the-sponsor :is 

responsible for compliance w$th applicable’provisions of-the act and 

regulations. 

Subpart B-Designation of ai Minor Use ~~~Mi~nor Spe#w J%w An&ml Drug 
$X16.11 Scope of this subp?rt. 

This subpart implementssection 573 of the act. Specifically, this subpart 

sets forth the procedures and requirements for submissions to FDA of requests 

for designation of a new animal drug for a minor us~e or a minor speqies. 

§516.12 Purpose. 

This subpart establishes standards and procedures for d~t~rmi~,ing 

eligibility for designation and .the associated incentives- and‘be~nefits described 
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in section 573 of the act, including a 7-year period of exc~lusive marketing 

rights. 

g516.13 Def inltions. 

The following definitions of terms apply only in the context of subpart 

B of this part: 

Director means the Director of the Office ofn/finor Use and Minor Species 

Animal Drug Development of;the FDA Center. for Veterinary J&dicine. 

Intended use means the intended treatment, controg or prev&ntion of a 

disease or condition, or the iniention to affect the structure or function of,the 

body of animals within an identified species, subpo,p~l~at~on of a’species, or _’ 
collection of species. 

NUMS-desiglqated drug means a new animal drug, as defined iq section 

201 of the act, intended for a minor use or for use in a minor species that 

has been designated under section 573, of the act. 

means that, effective on the date of FDA conditional approval--or approval as 

stated in the approval letter of ian application for a.M~S~des~~ated drug, 

no conditional approval or approval will be given to asubsequont application 

for the same drug, in the same dosage form, for the same intended use for 

7 years, except as otherwise provided by law or in this subpart. 

5 516.14 Submission of requests for ~i~~~t~,~n. 

All correspondence relating& a request for designation c&a kfUMS drug 

must be addressed to the Direct~or of t.he Office of Minor Use and Minor Species 

Animal Drug Development. Submissions not including all-elements specified 

in 5 516.20 will be returned to the sponsor without review- 
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8 516.16 Eligibility to reqwst dmignatiak 

The person requesting designation must be the sponsor and~the real. p.arty 

in interest of the development and the intended or.actual prodtiction and sales 

of the drug or the permanent-resident US, agent for such a sponsor. 

9 516.20 Content and format of a wequest for_ ~~~~~~~r~~, cipsigmfion. 

(a) A sponsor that submits a.request for designation of a new animal drug 

intended for a minor use or minor species must submit eachrequest in the 

form and containing the information required in paragraph [b) of this section. 

While a request for designation may invollve multipfe intended uses, each 

request for designation must constitute a separate submis$ion. A sponsor may 

request MUMS-drug designatipn of a previonsly unapproved drug, or .a new 

intended use or dosage form for an already conditionally-approved or.appruved 

drug. Only one sponsor may receive MWS-drug designation- of&e same drug, 

in the same dosage form, for the &rne intended use. 

(b) A sponsor must submit two copies of a completed, dated, ax&signed 

request for designation that contains the, following information: 

(1) A request for designatipn of a new animal dru& for a x&nor use or use 

in a minor species, which must be specific. 

(2) The name and addressiof the sponsor; fie name of thesponsor”s 

primary contact person and/or permanent-resident U.S. agent inc.fuding title, 

address, and telephone number; the generic and trade name, if any, of the drug; 

and the name and address of the source of-the drug. 

(3) A description of the proposed intended use for which the drug’ is being 

or will be investigated. 

(4) A descript.ion of. the drug and. dosage form. 

(5) A discussion of the scientific rationale for the intended use of the drug; 

specific reference, including date[s) of subinissim, to all d&a from nonclinical 
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laboratory studies, clinical investigations, copies of pertinent unpubflshed and 

published papers, and other relevant data that are availabXe to the apo,nsor, 

whether positive, ~negative, ,or inconclusive. 

(6) A specific description of the product development plan forthe drug, 

its dosage form, and its intended use, 

(7) If the drug is intended for a minor use in a major species, 

documentation in accordance with § 516.21, with appended authoritativ;e 

references, to demonstrate that ,such use is a minor u$e. 

(8) A statement that the sponsor submitting the request is the real party 

in interest of the development and the intended OF actual production and sales 

of the product. 

(9) A statement that the sponsor acknowledges that, upon granting a 

request for MUMS designation, FDA will make information regarding the 

designation publicly available, as specified in” !$51628. 

§516.21 Documentation of minor we status. 

So that FDA can determine whether a drug quahfies far MUMS-drug 

designation as a minor use in B major species under section 573 of the act, 

the sponsor shall include in its request to FDA for MARS-drag designation 

under § 51620 documentation demonstrating thatthe use is limited-to a small 

number of animals (annualized). This documentation must inchrde the 

following information: : 

[a) The estimated total number of animals to which the drug could 

potentially be administered on an annual basis for the treatment, control, OF 

prevention of the disease or condition for-which the drug is being developed, 

including animals administered the drug as part of herd OF flock treatment, 

together with a list of the sources @ncluding dates of information provided 

and literature citations) for the’ estimate. 
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(b) If the drug is under developmentfor only a subset of the estimated 

total number of animals to which the drug could potentially be administered 

on an annual basis for the treatment, control,. or prevention of the disease or 

condition for which the drug,is being developed, inciluding animals 

administered the drug as part of herd orflock treatment, a d~rn~ns~r~t~on that 

administration of the drug to iani-ma&-other than the subset is not medicallty 

justified. The sponsor must also inchrde ,ti list of the sources (including dates 

of information provided and literature citations) for the justification that 

administration of the drug to nnima3s other than the targeted”~uhse~ is 

medically inappropriate. i 

(c) An estimate of the potFntia1 market associated with the total number 

of animals estabhshed in paragraphs of this section compared to an estimate 

of the development costs of the proposed-drug, in the proposed dosage form, 

for the proposed intended use. 

§ 516.22 Permanent-resident US. agent $or foreign qqwmr. 

Every foreign sponsor that seeks, MUMS-drug designation shall ,name a 

permanent resident of.the Uni$ed States as the sponsor’s agent upoa whom 

service of all processes, notices, orders, decisions, requ~reme~ts~~.~d other 

communications may be made on behalf of the sponsor. ~o~~~at~o~s of 

changes in such agents or changes of.addrass of .agents should preferably be 

provided in advance, but not later than 60 days after the effective date of such 

changes. The permanent-resident U.S. agent may be an individual, firm, or 

domestic corporation and may, represent atiy number of sponsors. The name 

and address of the permanent-resident U.S. agent shall be provided to: the- 

Director of the Office of Minor:Use atid Minor Species Aniti&t Drug’ 

Development. 



8 516.23 Timing of reqsrest$ fo~.~U.~S~d~ug cksignation. 

A sponsor may request I&MS-drug designation at any time .in the drug 

development pracess prior to the submission of an application for either ^ ; 
conditional approval or approval of the MUMS drug.for which designation is 

being requested. 

8 516.24 Granting MUMS&ug designath. 

[a) FDA may grant the request for MUMS-drug designation if none of the 

reasons described in § 516.25, for refusal to grant such a request apply* 

(b) When a request for MUMSdrug d.osignatiori is granted, FDA wirZ notify 

the sponsor in writing and wi$l give pub&c notice of the-M~S~d~g 

designation in accordance with § 526.28. 

§ 516.25 Refusal to grant MVMS-drug 

(a) FDA will refuse to grant a requestfur MUMS-dr~g-d~s~g~~t~.o~ if any 

of the following reasons apply: 

(I) The drug is not intended for use in a minor specks or FDA determines 

that there is insufficient evidence to demonstrate that,the drug, is intended for 

a minor use in a major species. 

(2) The drug :is the sdme drug in the same dosage form fur the same 

intended use as one that already has a MUMS-drug designation but ~&as not 

yet been conditiolnalfy approvkd or approved. 

(3) The drug is the same drug in the same dosage form for the same . 

intended use as one that is already conditionally approved or approved, A drug 

that FDA has found to be functionalky sup&or is not considered the same 

drug as an already conditionally-approved or approved drug even-if it is 

otherwise the same drug in the same dosage form for the same intended use. 

(4) The sponsor has failedIt pruvide: 

(i) A credible scientific rationale in support of the intended use, 
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(ii) Sufficient information about the .product development plan for the 

drug, its dosage form, and itsintended use to establish that adherence to the 

plan can lead to successful drug development in a timely mannor, and 

-(iii) Any other information required under 5 5 IWO. 

(b) FDA may refuse to grant a request for MUMS-drug de/signation if the 

request for designation conta$ns an untrue statement of material fact or omits 

material information. 

§ 516.26 Amendment ta MUMS-drirg ,dt;t&g.nation. 

(a) At any time prior to conditional’approval or apjproval. of an application 

for a MUMS-designated drug,ithe, sponsor may apply for ‘an amendment to the 

designated intended use if the proposed change is due to new and tinexpected 

findings in research on the drug, information arising from FDA 

recommendations, or other unforeseen developments. 

(b) FDA will grant the amqndment if it finds: 

(1) That the initial design&tion request was made~in good faith;~ 

(2) That the amendment is intended to make the M~U.WS-dfug designated 

intended use conform to the results of new and unexpected fitidings in , 

research on the drug, information arising from FDA ,r~~ornrn~~d~t~~~s, or other 

unforeseen developments; and 

(3) In the case of a minor use, that as of the date of the submission of 

the amendment request, the amendment won’ld not resu$t in t,lze intended use 

of the drug no longer being considered a minor use. 

5 516.27 Change in sponsor$hipm 

(a) A sponsor may transfer sponsor&p of a BUS-desecrated drug to 

another person. A change of sponsorship wil] also trans.for the designation 

status of the drug which will remain, in effect for the’ new sponsor subject to 

the same conditions applicable to the former sponsor providedthat at the time 



of a potential transfer, the new and former sponsors submit the foGowing 

information in writing and obtain permission from FDA: 

(I) The former sponsor shalI,submit,a letter to FDA that documents the. 

transfer of sponsorship of the MUMS-designated ‘drug: This EettershGtll specify 

the date of the transfer. The former sponsor shall alcso certifylin writing to FDA 

that a complete copy of the request for MUMS-drug designation, ineluding any 

amendments to the request, and correspondence relevant to the -MUMS-drug 

designation, has been provided to the new sponsor. 

(2) The new sponsor shall submit a letter or other docum~ent containing 

the following information: 

(i) A statement accepting the MUMS-drug designated file.or application; 

(ii) The date that the change in sponsorship is intended to be effective; 

(iii) A statement that the new sponsor has a complete copy of-‘the.request 

for MUMS-drug designation, including any amendments to the request and any 

correspondence relevant to the MUhB-drug designation; 

[iv) A statement that the new sponsor understands and acctipts the 

responsibilities of a sponsor of a MUM-S-designated drug ,~st~b~“~~hed elsewhere 

in this subpart; 

(v) The name and address’of a new primary contact personor psrmanent- 

resident U.S. agent; and , 

(vi) Evidence that the ne* sponsor is capable of actively pursuing approval 

with due diligence. 

@I) No sponsor may relieve itself of responsibilities under the act or under 

this subpart by assigning rights to another person without: 

(1) Assuring that the new sponsor w3l carry out such responsibiliti,es; and 

[2) Obtaining prior permission from FDA. 
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8 516.28 Publication of MU@E-gh.g des#gnations.. 

FDA will periodically update a publicly available list ~f.~U~S~d~s~gnated 

drugs. This list will be placed on file at.the FDA Division of Dockets 

Management, and will contain the following information for e&3i MWMS- 

designated drug: 

(a) The name and address of the sponsor; 

(b) The generic name and trade name, if any, .of the drug; 

[c) The dosage form of the drug; 

(d) The species and the ,proposed intended use for which ACES-drug 

designation was granted; and 

(e) The date designation was granted. 

5 516.29 Termination of MU~S~drug.d~~ignation. 

(a) The sponsor of a MUMS-designated drug must notify 

decision to discontinue active pursuit of conditional approvat2.~or ap@oval of 

such MUMS drug, FDA must terminate the designation upon, such notification. 

(b) A conditionally-approved or, approved-MUMS-designated drug sponsor 

must notify the FDA at least l’ye+r before it intends to discontinue the 

manufacture of such MUMS drug;FDA must terminate designation upon such 

notification. 

Cc) MUMS designation shall terminate upon the expir&ion of any 

applicable period of exclusive marketing rights underthis subpart. 

(d) FDA may terminate designation if~it independently d&%nines that the 

sponsor is not actively pursuing conditional,approval or approval with due 

diligence. At a minimum, due :diligence must be demonstrate,d by: 

(1) Submission of annual. progress reports in a timely manner in 

accordance with § 516.30 that demonstrate that the spunsor is .progressing in 
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accordance with the drug development plan submitted to the agency under 

§ 516.20 and 

(2) Compliance with all applicable requirements of part ,511 of this 

chapter. 

(e) Designation of a conditionally-approved or approved~ MUMS- 

designated drug and the associated exclusive marketing rigbtsmay be 

terminated if the sponsor is unable to provide sufficiient quantities of the drug 

to meet the needs for which it is designated. 

(f) FDA may also terminaze MUMS-drug designation for any drug if the 

agency finds that: 

(I) ,The request for designation con&&red an untiu-e statement of material 

fact; or 

(z) The request for designation omit,ted material information required by 

this subpart; or 

(3) FDA subsequently finds that the‘drug in fact had not been eligible for 

MUMS-drug designation at the time. of submission of the request; 

,(4) The same drug, in the:same dosag.e form, for the same intended use 

becomes conditionally approved. or approved for another sponsor; or 

(5) FDA withdraws the conditional approval or approval of the :application 

for the new animal drug. 

(g) For a conditionally-approved or approved drug, termination. of MUMS- 

drug designation also terminates the sponsor’s exclus-ive marketing rights .for 

the drug but does not withdraw the conditional‘ approval- or a&praval of the 

drug’s application. 

(h) Where a drug has been MUMS-designated for a minor use irm a major 

species, its designation will not be terminated on the grounds that the number 

of animals to which the drug crould potentially be administered on an annual 



basis for the treatment, control, or prevention of the disease or condition for 

which the drug is being developed, including animals administered the drug 

as part of herd or flock treatm,ent, subsequently increases. 

(i) When a MUMS-drug designation is terminated, FDA will notify the 

sponsor in writing and will give public notice of the termination of the MUMS- 

drug designation. 

8 516.30 Annual reports for .a MU~S-d~~jgna~~~ drug. 

Within 14 months after the date on which a MUMS drug is granted 

designation and annually thereafter until approval, the sponsor of a MUMS- 

designated drug shall submit a brief progress report on the drugto the 

investigational new animal drug file addressed to the Director of the Office 

of Minor Use and Minor Species Animal Drug Development that includes the 

following information: 

(a) A short account of the progress of drug. development inchrding a 

description of studies initiated, ongoing, and completed, and a short summary 

of the status or results of such studies; 

(b) A description of the investigational plan for the coming year, as well 

as any anticipated difficulties in development, testing, and rn~keti~~; and 

(c) A brief discussion of any changes that may affect the M S-designated 

drug status of the product. For example, situations in which testing data 

demonstrate that the proposed intended use is inappropriate due to 

unexpected issues of safety or effectiveness. 

3 516,31 Scope of MUMS-drug exclusive marketing rights. 

(a) After conditional approval or approval of an application fur a MUMS- 

designated drug in the dosage form .and fur the intended use for which MUMS- 

drug designation has been granted, FDA will not conditionahy approve or 

approve another application or abbreviated application for the same drug in 
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the same dosage form for the.same intended use before the expiration of 7 

years after the date of conditronal approval or approval as stated in the 

approval letter from FDA, except that sueh an application can be conditionally 

approved or approved sooner if, and at such time as, any of the following 

occurs: 

(1) FDA terminates the MUMS-drug designation and associated exclusive 

marketing rights under 5 516.29; or 

(2) FDA withdraws or proposes to withdraw the conditional approval or 

approval of the application for the drug for any reason; or 

[3) The sponsor with exclusive marketing rights provides written consent 

to FDA to conditionally approve or approve another appfication before the 

expiration of 7 years; or 

(4) The sponsor fails to assure a sufficient quantity of the drug in 

accordance with section 573 of the act and § 516.36. 

(b) If an app-lication for a MUMS drug cannot be approved until the 

expiration of the period of exclusive marketing of a MUMS-d~s~gn~tad drug, 

FDA will so notify the sponsor in writing. 

0 516.34 FDA recognition of exclusive marketing rights. 

(a) FDA.will send the sponsor for the permanent-resident U.S. agent, if 

applicable) timely written notice recognizing exclusive marketing rights when 

an application for a MUMS-designated drug. has been conditionaUy approved 

or approved. The written notice will inform the sponsor-of the requirements 

for maintaining MUMS-designated drug exclusive marketing rights for the full 

Y-year term. This notice will generally be contained in the I&es- conditionally 

approving or approving the application 

(b) When an application is conditionally approved or ‘approved for a 

MUMS-designated drug that qualifies for exclusive marketing rights, FDA will 
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publish this information in the Federal Register at the time of the conditional 

approval or approval. This notice will generally be contained in the notice of 

conditional approval or approval of the application 

5516.36 Insufficient quantities of MUMS-designated drugs. 

(a) Under section 573 of the act, whenever the FDA has reason to believe 

that sufficient quantities of a conditionally-approved or approved, MUMS- 

designated drug to meet the needs for which the drug was designated cannot 

be assured by the sponsor, the FDA will SQ notify the sponsor of this possible 

insufficiency and will offer the sponsor the following options, one of which 

must be exercised by a time that FDA specifies: 

(1) Provide FDA information and data regarding.how the sponsor can 

assure the availability of sufficient quantities of the HUMS-designated drug 

within a reasonable time to meet the needs for which the drug was designated; 

or 

(2) Provide FDA in writing the spons~or’s consent for the conditional 

approval or approval of other applications for the same drug.before the . 
expiration of the T-year period of ,exclusive marketing rights. 

(b) If, within the time that FDA specifies, the sponsor fails to consent to 

the conditional approval or approval of other applications and if FDA finds 

that the sponsor has not shown that it can assure the availability of sufficient 

quantities of the MUMS-designated drug to meet the needs for which the drug 

was designated, FDA will tissue a written order -terminating desi@&ion of the 

MUMS drug and the associated exclusive marketing rights. This order will 

state FDA’s findings and conclusions and will constitute final agency action. 

An order terminating designation and associated exclusive marketing rights 

may issue whether or not there are other sponsors that cant assure the 



availability of alternative sources of supply. Such an-order wiTI not withdraw 

the conditional approval or approval of an application. Once terminated under 

this section, neither designation, nor exclusive marketing rights may be 

reinstated. 

9 516.52 Availability fur public disclosure of data and .inf~~~~ti~~ in requests. 

(a) FDA will not publicly disclose the existence of a request for MUMS- 

drug designation under section 573 of the act prior to final FDA action on 

the request unless the existence of the request has been previously publicly 

disclosed or acknowledged. 

(b) Whether or not the existence of a pending request for designation has 

been publicly disclosed or acknowledged, no data or information in the request 

are available for public disclosure prior to final FDA action on the request. 

[c) Except as provided in paragraph (d) of this section, upon final FDA 

action on a request for designation, the public availability of data and 

information in therequest will be determined in accordance with part 20 of 

this chapter and other applicable statutes and regulations. 

(d) Jn accordance with § il6.28, FDA will make a cumulative list of all 

MUMS-drug designations available to the public and update such list 

periodically. In accordance with 1s 516.29,,FDA will give public notice of the 

termination of all MUMS-drug designations. 

Subpart C-[ReservedJ 

Subpart D-[Reserved] 
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Dated: 

August 3f, 2005. 

Jeffrey Shuren 
Assistant Commissioner for Pojiicy. 
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